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puces the former at least encouraged by the
economic and social reforms of the new govern
jnent
Public Ownership
The Labour partj was doctrinally committed to
some degree of rationalisation though the exact
amount was and is a matter of dispute within
the party One of its first acts m 1946 was to
nationalise the Bank of England This had
previously teen subject to a high degree of central
control and little objection was raised by the
Opposition The nationalisation of the coal
industry the same year excited more debate
However this industry even before the war had
been subject to governmental intervention and
during the war had been stripped of its capital
worn out machines not having been replaced It
is significant here that the form of public owner
ship was not that of a government department
nor control by workers but responsibility was
vested m a semi independent public board the
National Coal Board This showed the essentially
moderate pragmatic nature of the nationalisation
programme which continued with the taking
into public ownership by 1951 of the electricity
and gas supply services the railways the ports
and docks a large section of road goods transport
and some road passenger transport the canals the
major part of civil aviation the cable and wireless
sei vices and the major part of the iron and steel
industry The Conservatives after their return
to power in 1051 denationalised iron and steel
and the major part of the nationalised road goods
transport service but left the other national
jsations undisturbed though they in certain
lespects altered the administrative structure set
up by the Labour government
Building the Welfare State
The immediate post war rears saw the laying of
the foundations of the welfare state The provi
sions of the Butler Education Act of 1944 were put
into operation greatly expanding facilities and
improving the opportunity for each child no
mattei what its background to enjoy the benefits
of higher education Child allowances were
introduced along with, a rise In old age pensions
3?or a long tune doctors and others who had
studied the subject of medical care had felt that
a national medical service was essential in order
to make the best use of hospitals and to bring the
full ranee of modern medicine within the reach of
everyone It waa to meet these needs that the
National Health Service Act was passed in 1946
The new health service came into operation in
July 1948 and pioved to be one of the greatest
experiments in health care ever undertaken and
was watched critically by countries all over the
world For the first time hi our history every
man woman and child in the country was
entitled to free medical care
Measures were also taken relating to the distn
butlon of industry so as to avoid the pockets of
unemployment in certain areas All this added
up to a fundamental restructuring of British
society comparable only to the Liberal reforms of
1906-14
Foreign Affairs
"When the war ended there was still an abun
dance of goodwill towards the Soviet Union but
a number of political factors worked the other
way and It was allowed to evaporate As
Churchill put it in his famous speech at Fulton
Missouri (1946) From Btettm on the Baltic to
Trieste on the Adriatic an Iron Curtain has
descended across the continent The failure of
the nations to make treaties of peace or arrange
ments for general disarmament and the continuing
loss of confidence between the Soviet Union and
the "(Vest led to an Increase of armaments and
defensive pacts on both sides The United
States and Western Europe formed the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and the
Russians on their side organised the communist
countries by a Warsaw Pact The old system of
a balance of power centred on Europe had col-
 lapsed to give way to a new period m world politics
dominated by the two great power blocs the
United States and the Soviet Union and based
on nuclear deterrence See also C41 CSS
In the Middle East Britain was one of the
guarantors of the new state of Israel carving out
land where the Jewish population could settle
The land was taken from the Arabs with what
consequences the Arab-Israeli war of June 1967
showed See CIS
Of our former colonies India (1947) Burma
(1948) and Ceylon (1948) received their inde
pendence Burma while maintaining the closest
finks with Britain decided not to follow the
example of India and left the Commonwealth
Attlee's Second Government aad the Korean War
By 1950 the electorate had lost much of its
enthusiasm for radical change and the govern
ment having passed its most important measures
was running out of steam This possibly explains
why a government which had not lost a single by
election was returned with a majority of only sit
Among the new men returned for the Conservative
party in this parliament were Edward Heath
Iain Macleod Begmald Haudhng and Enoch
Powell all four to become ministers and Mr
Heath a prune minister The government
struggled on handicapped by its small majority
and facing the pioblems of the Korean war which
put an end to any impression that the economy
was under control Prices of raw materials and
food shot up and a large favourable balance on
international trade rapidly turned into a far
larger unfavourable balance A serious price
inflation got under way and the policy of wage
restraint coDapsed On top of that came the
rearmament programme to meet the military
threat of communism Gaitskell who had
succeeded the dying Cripps at the Exchequer
imposed charges on dentures and spectacles
supplied under the national health service which
led to the resignation of Aneurin Bevan the
minister who had piloted the scheme through all
Its stages in parliament John Freeman later
to become British Ambassador to Washington
and Harold Wilson then President of the Board
of Trade Attlee asked for a dissolution and an
election In Octobei 1S51
The Conservatives Regain Power 1951
The Labour party secured the highest total poll
that it or any other party had received in a general
election—14 million votes The Conservatives
received a quarter of a million less but they
secured a majority of seats This anomaly was
due to the peculiarities of the electoral system
which piles up large (and useless) majorities for
both sides in safe seats The new cabinet was led
by Churchill and was mainly composed of his old
war tune colleagues with Sir Anthony Eden at
the Foreign Office Harold Macroillan at the
Ministry of Housing and Local Government
Walter Monckton at the Ministry of Labour Lord
Cherwell as Paymaster General and E A Butler
later twice to be denied the highest prize of tie
leadership the new Chancellor
The balance of payments crisis which reached
Its peat hi the last months of 1951 just after the
defeat of the Labour government was rapidly
brought under control largely because the prices
of raw materials fell almost as quickly as they
had risen but also through the Imposition of
severe Import controls The unannounced
though very real abandonment of the grandiose
rearmament targets also helped For this control
there was however a price to pay—a recession in
industry particularly in textiles but also in a
number of consumer durable industries which
brought the first serious though limited return
to unemployment But as import prices con
tinned to fall the government soon felt able to
take steps to re expand demand A more
ambitious housing programme was underway and
rationing was being abolished
George VI died in February 1962 He had
succeeded to the throne in difficult circumstances
when his elder brother King Edward VIII had
abdicated in order to marry Mrs Wallls SlrnDson
an American George VI had done much to

